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Qcceen Of Levvistori Festival:.

1934, Number" 62

I'eo,tii~i t.lea~p
On Co,mpiis Buy

Plan Coronation of . Queen, Intramural Track
Meet, and Judging-bf Grouy Houses

'During Day

Providing that rain does not Interr]ipt the Campus day proeied~
ings,.the program wO] be given on the, campus lawn tomorrow. after-
noon. Included in the morning progra@ will be the IntramuralitIIAi.ck

. meet and'the judging of the group ho]ises, Featured in the,iafternapn
-is the coronation of the May queen
and the tapping of Mortar I]oardC'nd SOver Lance,eta ~rgrlla The main feature of the ]tnnua]

8 d A'J A'ampus day, tomorrow mO] ]]e, the
Urdes..ArgollaUt campus c]ean-up..The grouphouse

~ ~ . si+ ~ whose grounds show the. greatest
Destlnres Fr rday improvement mO]-.be awarded with

a silver loving cup.
A cup yrOI be amal'I]ed'.to the:

wp]nen's group,ar]i1 to the 'men'
Next Fr]day's Issue 'f The group, showing the greatest Im-

Argonaut wO] be edited and prpvenu rtt On the]r 'ouse and
Published by- Theta Sigma, grounds. The guf]g]ng mi]] take
women's journa]]sm honorarv. piace some time before noo]I and
Only members and Pledges of the awards will be given I the
the organization mill work afternoon's program.'::Dr..J. K
the PaPer, according to Mary E]nhpuse, Moscow; .C. C. Vincent,
Axtell,. Theta Sigma editor; head of the hortIc]otura] depart-

Other members of the staff ment. and.R. W. L]nd,;,g]ound su-
will be Frances Hanley, man- perv]spr vvO] be the lpiiges.
aging editor; Fein Paulsen, copy
desk editor; Jean Kingsbury, „.200 .Stupents Compete "

society editor; pCarjorie.,Drud- During the clean up;there will

ing, sports editor; Msrjor]e be an intramural track nieet held
Wurster, columns and features;, on. the MacLean field at 9 o'c]ock,
and Virginia Merrick, exchanges. Approximately 200 students. miOI

take part. Events on the campus in
the afternoon mill begin at''.30 p.

The afternoon's program .vrji] be

TO ENTER SCHOOL;;:„'".';,:;."':";,';;;"'";
tar Board,and SOVer /ance will be
an added feat]]re on the program.

Many High School Seniors The Vandaleers and the pep band
Want to Attend will furnish the music part, on the

Colle e program.Co ege - A preliminary'o Campus 'day

Should a]]of the graduating high will be a Spur'. Jitney dance to-

school seniors in Idahp mhp have in]ght grvct]i i at the r following

declared they want to attend cp] houses: Alpha Chi Omega, Gamma

lege find means to do so, not one, Phi Beta, Pi Beta phi, and Kap]ia

but a whole flock of special trains Alpha Theta. Starting at 8:3{I,

Wou]d be needed to transport them'here Will be dancing a half hour

next fall. at each house
. Car'dina]:Key w]ll sponsor acn aO-

high school seniors, made by the college'>-'mixer W'ednesdaY'. night

University pf Idaho'department pf from 7:30 untO 9:30 in the Mem-

publications, revealed that 72 per orial gym. Mus]c wO] be furn]sh

cent wouid ]ike to go to college, ed b7 the PaP Band orchestra.

proving that no ord]nary depres- Douglas Cordon, Ma7belle Don-

sion can cause Idaho high'chool aldson, and David Kendrick fur-

graduates to quit thinking about a nish the committee for, the un]-

higher education. Who]e trains vers]ty holiday.

could be made up of students Complete Program

planning to take the same sub- P
jects, a]though at least 116 young II. Processional

men might like more rapid meanS
of transportation. Aviation, any-
way, is the vocat]on they perfer. Silver Lance

More Business Students Page, Laura McGrath

,The longest train would be the MayPole dancers, faculty

eh]o-

nee carrying business students, 844
of whom would be passengers. Ful] Flower girls, faculty cl ildren

steam ahead. would churn the en- Maid of Honor, Eleanor Merr-

gineers'imited, with 612 engin-
eering students aboard. Once Queen, Edna Scott

heaped for co]lege, nothing cou]d III. Coronation

stop this outfit from reaching its >~
destination, who with mechanica]
ly-mmded boys cramm]ng the cars '"

t d

Gi,ls would dominate the next. VIII. Pledging pf Silver Lance

train, the teachers'xpress, with

off on different subjects, but most
of them would like eventually to AQTARDS GIVEN
go into schools as instructors.

Many Would Be Nurses M. W. Me]zian, Art and Arch]tect-
The silk special wou]ci have urc Instructor'nnounces

aboard 225 girls who would like to Contest Winners,
study home economics in col]ege,
and the medical relief would carry Awards and honors In the ama-
344 prospective nurses. Other im- teur photographic exh]b]t being
Portant sPecials would include he]d th]s week on the third floor
those of agriculture, forestry, jour- of Science ha]] in connection with
nalism, law, music, art, and P]iys]c- the . arch]tectural exhibit have
al education. There would also be peen announced by M. W. Melz]]in,
local-sized, trains for dentistry, instructor in art and arch]tecture,
architecture, and library students. whp is sppnspring the exh]b]t,

First stop-overs for 1138 of the A snver ]oving cup goes to Mrs.
high school graduates who named Eu]a Greene MO]er pf Ju]iaetta
colleges they would like to attend Id~h~ fpr the best showing

oi'ouldbe at the University of Ida- prints in the exhibit. Mrs. Miller
ho, Moscow. At the Southern alsp wins filst prize in the child-
Branch, Pocateno, 579 would g"c ren's pprtra]ts. Honorable mention
off; at Lewiston Normal, 177; a..d in the chOdren's portra]ts goes tp
at Albion Normal, 119. Misce]]an- Mr. R. A. Dictert of the botany de-
eous school depots would take care partment.
of 1263. Baker Wins

First prize in landscape pictures
'goes to Dr. E. T. Baker of Moscow.

Bulletjn Bpard honorable mention in this sec-
tion is given to Francis Nonini,
John Tibbals, and Paul A. Cole. Mr.

Hell Divers Meet Thursday ~«
night at 7:30 o'lock Check in dePartment wins first Place in the

flowers division, with Mrs. Eula
Miller winning honorable mention.

Spur meeting at De]ta Gamma Dr. E. T. Baker also wins first

house 12:30 o'lock today. place m the animal section Hon
orable mention goes to Stanley

Blue Key meeting at Sigma Chi Hall. In the contact Prints sec-

house tonight at 7:30 pc]pck tion, pkr. R. A. Diettert is given
first prize and Dr. F. C. Church. of

Silver I,ance meeting to fpl]ow the history dePartment wins hon-

Blue Key meeting at Sigma Chi prable mention. Ted Horning,
assistant in agricultural engineer-
ing, wins first place in the tinted

Dr. Carl Douglas Wells, president prints section, with John Talbot
of the Idaho Institute of Chritian winning honorable mention.
Education, is the author of abook-
let, "The Changing City Church," Lorna Kerr Moore, '33, is a stu-
recently published by the Univer- dent dietitian in the Harborview
;Ey vi Southern Ca]ifprnia I'ress. hospitai a) SCat]r]6,

I
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iAT COMIIIKNCKMKNT

Sang This A&ming

garsllall N. Dina, Associate
Editor Portland Journal,

Announced by Neale

PEDICATE MEMORIAL

Chrisman Portrait WI]l Be Present-
ed to University Rev. S; h. Rl]ot

Is Baccalaureate Speaker

Selection of Marshall N. Dan,
associate editor of the Oregon
Journal, Portland, and chairman
of the Pac]f]a Northwest regiOnal
planning commission, as speaker at
Idaho's 39th'ommencement has
been announced by President M. G.
Ne ale.

Mr. Dana has been connected
with the Journal for 23 Years,. In
his editorial work he has been con-
cerned largely with Oregon and
pacific Northwest development
projects. He is a member 'of

the'oard

of the Oregon reclamation
congress, the Portland communiiy
chest, the Public welfare bureau,
iind is a forme'r'hairman of the
Pregpn State @arne commiss]pn.'n

July, 1933, he was appointed by
President Roosevelt as regional ad-
visor of the public works adminis-
stration.

Eliot Baccalaureate Speaker
The university's 1934 cbmmence-

ment takes place June 9, 10, and
11. Alumni lact]vit]es dominate~
the stage Saturday. The Rev.
Samuel A, Eliot, minister of the
Arlington Street church, Boston,
will deliver the baccalaureate ser-
mon Sunday, June 10. The Rev.
Eliot is a son of the famous Dr.
Charles Eliot, for 40 years presi-
dent of Harvard university.

Dedication of the meniorial con-
structed from the steps of the orig-
inal administration buoding of the,
university will feature this

year''ommencement.The memorial
will be dedicated tp the "pioneer
spirit" of Idaho. A portrait of Gen- I

eral Edw. R. Chrisman, oldest, ~

member of the universIty faculty,
will be presented to the institution
Sunday. The painting was fin-
anced by alumni and friends of
General Chrisman.

Commenceinent proper:-is
IV]cin'ay

morning. Accor'ding to pres-
ent records 370 degrees will be con-
ferred this year, 306 being bache]-I
or's and 64 advanced degrees.

John C]a]re Monte]th
and lecturer,.ended this morning
the series of nine prominent speak-

brought to the,university th]syear

"UNIYKRKITY OAY"

the Iapwai Ind]an agents. He May 9 Set Aside for Meet-
studied voice In Nem York City and
has'ont]nued:his training ingS. ThrOughOut
throughout maiiy y e a r s. M r.
/honte]th was one;of the firstmem- Idaho
bers of the music faculty at the
Un]vers]ty oi Idaho, and helped to Some time Wednesday, May 9

organize the voice'departmenthere University of Idaho aIumni clubs
throughout the United States will
observe the first "University Day,"

Has Baritene Voice announces Burton L. French, '01,

natural]y beaut]fu] baritone president of the alumni association.
voice, which has mellowed with ~The idea of all active alumni

the passing of yea,rs together with ~
groups, meeting, the same day was

!suggested by Mr. French and has
an attractive Personality, 'n-

been enthusiastjcaOv a d o p t e d.
hanced each song Mr. Monteith jThere are about 16 alumni clubs in
sang with richness and fasc]na-~Idaho. Organized groups of Idaho
tion. His interpietation and pre-! graduates are found in .many of
sentation reflected a knowledge I the larger cities of the United
and understandir]g of Indian life,!States.
love, customs, and trad]t]ons which! Whether the local grouP will hold

'he has gained from actual contact a luncheon, dinner, or dance is for
i it to decide, according to Mr.

during an intensive study of North-~French. The essential point is that
west history.

, the meeting be on May 9; which
Mr. jVIonte]th Carries with him.has been designated "University

Indian relics and:;,costumes whichiDay." All clubs are being asked to
are always a paraisount attraction.je]ect officers and formulate plans

~Impress]ve]y dressed in full Ind]an~ for the coming year at this meet-
regalia, it would be difiicult tp~]ng. Matters pertaining to the uni-

convince a stranger that he mas!versit7 and general alumni asso-
iciation, activities will be discussed.

not an Indian chief. IC]ubs closer to the un]vers]ty mnj
Songs Are 'Historical '

lay plans for participation Ifi alum-

,
"The Oregon TiaO and.',lnd]anon] events at the 1934 co~~ence-

Days" entertainingly combined ment, June 9 to 11.
musical, h]shor]ca]>.and f]ramatica])vers]ty mill'end.-@'rect]ngs-t]n be-

le erne'iitf."The']rst'section "w'as"d'e-'Iha]f of the Institution and its fac-
Ivoted to Indian tribal and cere-']ty tp all pf the clubs Iio]d]ng
mbnia] ]fongs. The authen,ticity meetings. Mr. French will bend a
of hi- mu"ic is evident as Mr. Mon- report on activities and IIeneral
teith sings them in a forceful and aims of the association.
colorful manner. It is the aim of alumni jissocia-

Pioneer experiences of Indian tion officials to make "University

days in the Northwest were in- D 7" an annual event.

formally related to the audience.

trail and.the personal experiences

AT GROUP HOUSES

the Northwest in, this interesting
and p]easing way. Foreign Countries Will Be

Based on Tribal Melodies Theme of Jitney Dance
The third part pf Mr. Monteith's, TOnight

program consisted of modern com-
Positions based on Indian tribal An evening in exotic foreign
melodies. These songs are compar- countries, guided by the Spurs, is
atively familiar to the major]ty of offered to those who attend the
the audience and the intelligence Jane's Jitney dance tonight.
of treatment each received mas The evening begins at 9 o'c]ock,
fullY aPpreciated. Leslie Ma]ache and the first stop is the Alpha Chi
ably accompanied Mr. Monteithat Omega house, where a g]ance re-
the piano. veals that dt has been completely

The musical Program fol]Pws: transformecI into a quaint Hooand
Wah ta-ho ...............Troyer garden, with tulips, wooden shoes,
Traditional Zuni cremonial to the and windmills in abundance. For

Rising Sun a half hour dancing continues here
The Song Pf the Eagle Dance. Tewa to such tunes as "A Little Dutch
Indians .........,.........Grunn Boy and a L]tt]e Dutch Girl."
Wi-um. Indian Lullaby Lieurance Then the girls and their dates
My Sweet Love Call. Indian Flute are guided down tp the pi Beta

Phi house. There strains of "My
The Moon DroPs Low. Omaha L]tt]e Grass Shack" lure them into
.Tribal Melody ..........Cadman a place of romance. Grass skirts,
On a Cloud I WOI Ride ....Grunn ukele]es, and tropical trees add
Flageolet, Love Call of the Omahas to the Hawaian atmosphere.

Cadman
Peyote Ceremonial Song. Navajo Thetas Go Spanish

Indians ...................Grunn Another half hour sees the trav-
elers hurrying toward the gloomy
Theta castle that looms up in the

MUCKERS PLAN s]tadows. Here no sparkling music

NINF. DAY TRIP gree~s t]iem, but the dreamy
strains of "In A Little Spanish
Town." The corners of this old

Scheduled to Leave May ll; to Spanish cast]e are fi]]ed with cob-
Observe Northwest Mining mebs, but on the wal]s hang price-

Areas less Spanish shawls. A little while
of this, and then the party pro-

Graduating mining enGineers will ceeds to the Gamma phi Beta
leave May 11 for a nme-day field ]ipuse, and the last country to be
tr]P to observe mining and metal- visited on tile Spul. trip.
lurgical Procedure in thc North- In striking contrast to the gloom
west mining areas. of the Spanish atmosphere is the

The triP is Planned as follows: dainty, colorful Japanese country.
On May 12 the Party will visit Cherry blossoms are in the corners,
the Consolidated Mming and and lights come from gaily colored
Smelting comPany at Kimberly, B. Ja ic I nt ms "M a d m e
C., where a large Power will be the Butterfly" is the theme of the
ob1ect of special interest. dance music.

On May 14 they will visit the And a]] too soon the evening
great smelting center at Trail. Oii!ends, anci the Spur guides return
the 16th they will visit the Renoitheir visitors back to the fami]iar

'gold mine in the Sheep Creek dis- co]]egiate atmosphere of the cam-
trict and the next day, they wi]l
insPect the new silver-lead ore Dancing wi]l continue a]l even-
dressing processes at Meta]inc. hig ant each of the houses„but an
From there they will go to the attempt will be made tp rotate the
Grand Coulee country where there crowd in ]ialf hour shifts from
are some of the largest mining In-ihpcises tp house in order to pre-
terests in the northwest. vent congestion. A]l women at-

Visit Grand Coulee tending'arc asked. to cooperate in
On the 18th they will inspect, the t,.

Coulee dam, a scene of much geo-
logical interest, and also of interest E]] C]iqnd]er 33 is tcac]iing

(Cvntinutd on Pate Twpr cicnce ni the Giifvid ]ii".]i schpo].

Miss'Mary Finley, stately, blue-eye
nual Lcm]stan Cherry Blossom F
weekend. Queen Mary is a hig
pared for its largest and finest b
of parades, sports, and Indian d

t MIXER SPONSORED
BY CARDINAL KEYKNGINKKRV SHOW

5 WKLL RKCKIYKB Concluding the activities of
Campus day, 'an ASUI mixer will
be given tomorrow evening. This
mixer will be held in the Memorial
gym and will last from 7:30 to 9:30
p. m.

Cardinal Key, newly organized
honorary for upperclasswomen, is
sponsoring this affair. It is to be

!
the firs4'ctivity which the new
organization has sponsored. Card-
inal Key, the sister honorary to

i-Blue Key, has existed for bn]y a
fern me+is pn, the: Ida]ip-catnpus-

One o( the main features of this
mixer is. the fact that no admit-
tance fee will be charged and all
students ',are invited to attend the
dance and, to enjoy this fina]part
in the program for Campus day.,

The music for the mixer will be
furnished by the Pep Band or-
chestra.

Ferd Koch Edits Magazine
Which Was Distributed
to Visitors at Exhibits

. Three thousand people attended
the Idaho Engineers'how, ac-
cording'to Claude Studebaker,
general chairman, who termed the
show as "the finest ever produced
by engineers in this school."
. „One-of the most successful.fea-
tures of the show was the banquet
given at the Blue Bucket under
the direction of Fred Quist and
Mac Brown. One hundred and
seventy-nine engineers attended
the dinner, almost twice the num-
ber that usually attend. Seventy
five pf those attending were visit-
ing engineers., Dean Ivan C. Craw-
ford of the College of Engineering
introduced the visiting engineers
many of whom were from Spokane.
Dean John Finch of the School of
Mines spoke on "The Progress of
Science as Aided by the National
Recovery Aet." E. G. Taber, presi-
dent of the Spokane Associated
Engineers, spoke for the visitors,
complimenting the Idaho .,engin-
eers on their show.

Ferd Koch, editor of the Idaho
Engineer, campus publication, pub-
lished the paper on Engineers days
giving copies tp visitors of the
show.

The House of Magic, built by the
electrical engineers, and'the auto-
mobile show, sponsored by the
mechanical engineers, created the
most interest of the exhibit.

Committee Chairmen
Chairmen of committees and

members who contributed to the
success of the exposition are: Ed
Pau]sen, assistant to the general
chairman, Vern Nelson of the elec-
tr]ca] engineers, Charles Thomp-

son, of the civil engineers, George
Giles of,'the mechanical engineers,
Jeff Rodgers of the ag engineers,
Branch Walker of the chemical

engineers, Victor Schnieder of the
mining engineers, Maurice March

of the forestry engineers, Dorothy

Chapman of the home economics
department on whom rested the
responsibility of feeding delicious

cookies to 3000 people.
A central committee consisting

of Frank Smith, signs; Lee Hoyt]e

routing; Bert Skina, publicity;

Frank Peavy, banquet; Delbert

Ward, responsible for the public

address system which broadcast on

the campus; and He]mer Wester-

lund in charge of the lighting fix-

tures.
Local e]ectr]cians also disp]aye

me]1-known commercial appliances

at the exhibit.

FRIDAY IS DATE
FOR SONG FEST

R.O.T.C. INSPECTION

WILL STUART THURS.

Instructors From Washington State
College Will Name The

Winners

A]l groups so far, except Lindley
hall have entered the annual song
fest sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Iota, national music honorary for
women, which will be held next
Friday evening in the auditorium
at 8 p. m., according tp Martha
Jean Rehberg, president.

Mr. H. D. Nasnyth, assistant
professor of music, Mrs. H. D. Nas-
nyth, piano instructor, and Robert
Nelson, assistant instructor of pi-
ano and music theory, will come
frpiri Washington State college at
Pullman to judge the contest.

A small admission charge of 10
cents will be charged. The men'
and women's groups who are win-
ners will each be awarded a sEver
loving cup. Last year the Phi
Delta Theta and Gamma Phi Beta
were the winners of the cups.

The complete list of contestants
and the songs they will sing will
appear in Friday's issue of The Ar-
gonaut.

Announce Schedule of
Events to Be Held on

MacLean Field

Thursday and Friday a general
inspection of military tactics and
drill will be held on MacLean field
starting at 1 o'lock Thursday.
This is the annual inspection of
a]l branches of military instruc-
tion administrative and tactical.
The R.O.T.C. unit will be inspected
by regular army officers and rated
according to the degree in which
it approaches regular army stand-
ards of efficiency. Col Frederick
G. Knabenshue of the 4th Infant-
ry will be inspecting officer.

The schedule of events for the
ifie]d inspection Thursday after-
noon are: 1:00-2:15,review and in-
spection on MacLcan field; 2:15-
2:25, close order drill by squad;
2:25-2:35, close order drill by plat-
oon; 2:35-2:45, close order drill by
war strength company; 2:45-2:55,
extended order drill by squad;
2:55-3:05 extended order drill by

section and platoon; 3:05-3:15tent
pitching and display of equipment;
3:15-3:30rifle marksmanship; 3:30-
3:45, machine gun and trench mor-

tar drill; 3:45-4:00, scouting and

patrolling; 4:00-4:30 retreat par-
ade and march from field.

Friday morning will be devoted

tp the inspection of classrooms and

classroom discussion and proced-
Ul'e.

William A1nes, student director
of the R.O.T.C. military band, has

been appointed Cadet band leader
fpi'he inspection to fill the vac-

ancy left by the death of Bernt
Neilsen.

Dean notices Lac/c
Of I'ornzef- Spirit

Fo> Campus Day
'I feel that old students who

should happen in at the present
day celebration at Idaho would
scarcely recognize the Campus day
of other years," says Miss Permeal
J. French, dean of women. "It is
iny judgment that the condition
mpu]d meet with sincere regret on
their part.'any other interests
have developed. Whatever theres
son is, Campus day is not wliat it
ivas. How tp revive it would be
undertaking tp understand the va-
guaries of human nature."

The annual tradition was start-
ed at Miss French's suggestion in
the spring of 1910 with the pur-
Pose of creating a love for t]ie
campus; She remeinbers with
pleasure how once a bugle call
from the tower of the adnunistra-
tion building brought everyone ip
the campus, early in the morning.
A program of aesthetic dancing
ivas followed by a picnic lunch, the
Procession and tcrowning of the
May queen, speeches, concerts, and
games.

"People for miles around came io
these celebrations, sometimes as
many as six or seven thousand,
more than lived inMoscow," smiled

Two)

PHI DELIS )Vii~
GOLFING CROM'N

FORMER STUDENT
VISITS UNIVERSITY

Phi Delta Theta mpn the uni-

versity intramura] golf champion-

ship last Saturday for the third
oreconsecutive year by a, total scor

of 215. Lindley hall and Phi Gam-

ma Delta tied for second place with

a score of 216.
Th totals for the other teams

were: Sigma, Alpha Epsilon, 22;e
3'elta

Chi, 242.
The lowest score for thc teams

was niade by Vincent Bevis, T.MsI A

with a score of 40. The winning

team consist,ed of Nail, Cannon,

C]a~/coulbi elle] Wlispli,

A former graduate of the elec-

tr]ca] ]Sigilneering'school, Elmer,

Almquist, now a resident of Oak-

land, Cali]'ornia, visited the cam-

PUSus yesterday. Mr. Almquist is a
member of an Oakland bowling

team that is competing in the In-
ternational bowling contest npw

being held in Spokane. When at-
tending the university he played

the first base position on the var-

'tV basvba]] team.

OW IQAHOTQPSDAY MAY8

INBIAN PRiOGRAMi

OFFKRKcII SY JOHN

MONTBI, SINGER
1

End Series .of Assemblies
By Public Events

Committee
I

WAS ON, U. FACULTY '

,- Is Direct Descendent of Marcus
Whitm~i and Son of

Ind~]an) Agent

With colorful costumes and songs
depicting the life of the Indians
he. has grown tp knovr and love
through years of'association, John
Claire. Monte]th, concert bat'itone

>~pg'.blond,

is queen of the fifth an-
estival, td be held iri Lemiston this
h school senior. Lewiston has pre-
lossom pageant, featuring tmo days
ancing.
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INTRAMURAL NOTICE

'niraimura) track
begin promptly at 9
morning.:Entries n

- discjualifiedi

..TUESDAV:,.MAY 8, Itl)4

and field meet events

;30 o'lock tolnorrow
1us't I3c Oil 'tlllle OI 13e

Iiiany 'I'e '.ale itt n

Annua',ntramnra.. ( eit

ni!rf 6-4,,6-'1; H; Rust defeated Lo
gant 6-3; 6-'1; Moonie W. 8, C. de-
feftgd Merchant, Idaho, 6-1, V-5;
Moere alfd Senner,'W,S.'C,'efeated
Rui t g,nd A'xtell, 9'-ll, 6-4, 6-3.

Next Sunday thg team goes to
Spokane to meet Gonzaga univer-
sity, for the second time. The fal-
lowing Saturday the'Cougar net-
sters come here for a return match.

wil

Events to Start at.9;30. Wednesday; Fijis Will,t
Defend Championship Again

This .Year
n

The intramural track and field meefI
wfIIlopehl'Cafnpus:day'est-'vities

Wednesday morning at 9:30., All participants will have to be in C
place, at the scheduled time for t he respective"event or-they will be a
disqualified. Four'heats will be ruh in the 50.'and'100 yard dash ev-
ents with the winners and run- e
ners-up fn each heat to qualify pendents; Mortimer,. Hollings- u
for fhe finals, ' worth, Rfdenbaugh; O'eil, Lind- c

The Ffjfs wfil agafn defend the ley; Winters, Rounsavell, Ffjf; s
championship this year, Last year Browtt, Delta Chi; Jansen, ™A.e
they nosed out the phi Delts by Byf gton, Delt Tau Delta; Costar, a
one point. By the number of Pawell, SAX.; Pauley, Phi Delt; h
tries, this meet may .prove to be F. Cambpell, Chi A'Ipha"Pf.

the most interesting intramural 220;yard 'ash —T. Kurdy, W a
event held in years.. 'Dayton, IndePendents; Mcproucf s

Peterson, Ridenbaugh; Hallstram, VThe list of the entries are as fol- Dahfke, Lfndfey Chttttertan, Iafng, in
I Beta; 'eeman, Bildrfdge, Fiji;, cJavelin —Osborne, Sigma 'Nu; Haffman, Wesling; 'Delta Chi; KRedlingershafer, A.T.O.; Justus Clayton, — T.M.A.; Meyers, A.T.O;; IdCarl Evans, Delta Tau Delta; Hult, Ayre,, Lambda, Chi; B. Snow, Delta 10L,D.S.; Sackett,'Eggers, "S,A,E,; Tau" 'Delta; 'Bor'n; Norby, S.A.E.;

Mann, Phi Delt; Nichols, Herndon, Warne'r,'eraghty, Phi Delt; C.
Sigma Chi; Lint, E. Johnston, Chi Fischer, Jacabson, Sigma Chi; h
Alpha Pi; Smiset, Honsowetz, T. K. Fry, Chi Alpha Pi; Evans, TM.E.
E,; Greco, Independents; Nugent, 'alf pNe —D. Klinger, Miller, In-
Inman, Ridenbaugh hall; Felt, R deperidents; Jensen, Mortimer, +
Brubaker, Beta; Fuller, B. Arms Ridenbaugh Adkins, O'eil, Lind-
Fiji; Schroeder, 'Hoffman, Delta, ley; Johnson, Laing, Beta; Owen,
Chi; Ellis, Asher, Lindley halL Hammond, Fiji; Hancock, Delta

Discus —Killimann, Howard, Sig" Chi; Peterson, Buelf, T.M.A.; Bht-, g
ma Nu; Wamsley;- T.M.A.; 'Justus; ler, Sanders.': SAX.; pauley. phi N
palmer, Delta Tau Delta; McKay. Delt; Jay, Chf Alpha Pi. c
Sylvester, L.D.S.; Norby Woods, 8.,'40-y,air!d Dash —'Richardson, to
A. E.; Sundberg, Cannon, Phi Delt; )Aires,"Independents;. Dayley,:Van g
Iverson, Sigma Chi; Burdick, Chf IVoorhes, Ridenbaugft;Ballstrom, L
Alpha Pi; Honsowetz, Swann, T. K. iTean; Lindley; 'Chatterton, Palmer, S
E.; Greco, R. Hanford, Independ- Beta; Kr'ummes, Fiji' Wesling,
ents; Angell, Streifus, Rfdenbaugh; .Hofman, Delta Chi; Claytan,'.M. th
Ritzheimer, Hammond, Beta; Keel A. Senften, Lambda'hi'lpha; in
B. Arms, Fiji; Jeffries, Schroeder, Joice, p. Rust, Delta'an Delta'; m
Delta Chi; Cordon, Nutting, Lind- W.'Rich, S. A.-E.:;. Hudson, 'Sigmaiw
ley. Chi; Campbell, Chi Alpha Pi; Ar-'ot

Pole Vault thurs. T.K.E. ' " 'i
Pole vault —Barker, sfgma Nu; Relay —Indep'nts, .Lindley, Beta., an

P. Berg, A.T.O.; W. Hult, L.D.S.; Fiji, Delta Chi:, T! M. A;, A.'.'O., be
Kaeser, S. A. E.; parsons, pliII Delt; L. D. 8., S. A. E., Phi Delt, and Sig- B
Nichals, Sigma Chi; Clemons, Chi a C i. - """""'"'"=":-""""En
Alpha Pi; Southward, L. Jackson, '.

Independents; Striefus, Riden-
baugh; R. Denton, Beta," Fuller,
Hersey, Fiji; Gardner, Delta Chi;
Wetherall, I.indley; Jensen, S.A,E.

High Jump —Goss, Rfllfmann,
. Sigma Nu; Johnson, Jensen, T. M.

A.; Berg, Gagon, A.T.O.; Ayre,
Lambda Chi Alpha;. G. Williams,
Delta Tau Delta; McKay, A. Sly-
vester, L.D.S.; D. Clemons, T. Felt-

'n,S.A.S.; Baker, Sigma, Chi;
Campbell, W. Smith, Chi

Alphapi;,'orris,T.K.E.; Cresto, L. Jacksttn;
'ndependents;Dayley, Jensen, Rid-. ~

enbaugh; Palmer, Turner, Beta";.,
Buchanan, Fuller, Fiji; Rodgers,

'eltaChi; Tigert, Cordon, Lindley,;
Shot Put —Osborn, Sigma':: Nu;.

:'layton,T.M.A.; Redlfngshaftfr A.;
T. O.; B. Snow, Delta Tau Delta',,
W. Woods, Norby, S.A.E.; Spa,ugy,,
Cannon, Phi Delt; Nichols,

Hagef',,'igma

Chi; Lint, Chi Alplfa;Pl;.,
Swann, T,.K.E.; Greco, SamPIRbn,
Independents; Keyes, Hollings I

worth, Ridenbaugh; Ritzheftrier,. ';

White, Beta; Davis, B. Arms, Fiji;
'arbee,Jeffries, Delta Chi; Nut-
'ing,Asher, Lindley,

Broad Sump',
Broad Jump —Hill, Sigma Nu',

Larsen, D. Vincent, A.T.o.; .Ayre,-
Lambda Chi.Alphaa; Palmer, Del-
ta Tau Delta. Virgin, .Grover, L.
D.S.; Kaeser, D..Tracy, SD.E.; Wil-"

,
'e'iams,Phi Delt; Hudsan„Steward,:

Sigma Chi; King, Clemons, Chi Al-
pha Pi; Cresto, Aires, Indeperid- I

cnts; Cordon, Harris,'idenbaugh;
Rosbach, Hammond, Beta; W.
Smith, Beeman, Fiji; Trail, Barbee,
Delta Chi; Jean, Dahlke, Lindley.

50-yard dash —Kaeser, Sanders, I

S.A.E.; P/IcKeever, Richardson, In
I

'dependents;;W. Smith, Schmitz, jg~,,y
Fiji; McFadden, A.T.O.; Webster,
Virgin, L.D.S.; Russell, T&.E.;
Jean, Cordon, Lindley; Mallory,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Van Dyke,
Kappa Sigma; Fry, Devlin, Phi,
Delt; Parkinson, Peterson, Riden-,
baugh; Brubaker, Gibb, Beta; Ste-

.'ard,Lipps, Sigma Chl; Trail, Del-
'a

Chi; Bow, .Chi Alpha Pi.
80-yard High Hurdles —Clemens,

W. Rich, S. A. E.; Clouser, Strach-
en, Fiji; Richelson, Delta Tau Del-
ta; Peterson, Tigert, Lindley; Lar-

~sen, A.T.O.; Gardner, Rodgers, Del-
ta Chi; Rasmussen, Ridenbaugk;
Jay, Chi Alpha Pi; Burns, Sigma
Chi; Spaugy, Phi Delt.

100-yard Dash —Myers, A. T. O.;
Mallory, Lambda Chi Alpha; Rus- r

sell, C. Evans, T.K.E.; Moltane,chi
Alpha Pi.; C. Fischer, Jacobson,
Sigma Chi; Warner, Devlin, Phi
Delt; Powell, Felton, S.A.E.; P.
Jones, T. Kurdy, Independents;
Snow, Delta Tau Delta; McKay,
L.D.S.; Parkinson, Cordon, Riden-
baugh; Neely, Davis, Lindley; Gibb,
Brubaker, Beta; W. Smith, Bee-
man, Fiji; Trail, Delta Chf.

Low Hurdles
120-yard Low Hurdles —P. Jones,

Dayton Independents; G. Williams,
Richeison, Delta Tau Delta; B.
Larsen, A.T.O.; Roberts, T.M.A.;
Smiset, T.K.E.; Jensen, Dayley,
Ridenbaugh; Clemons, Chi Alpha
Pi; Ritzheimer, Haasch, Beta;
Warner, Phi Delt; Costar, S.A.E.;
Sciunitz, Clouser, Fiji; Adkins, Ti-
gert, Lindley; Rodgers, Gardner,
Della Chi; Hult, L.D.S. 193 t, LIGGBTT O'vsss TOBACCO CO,

Ifilc—Campbell. I-lotion.

Incie-'1itr,

i

NQW SHOWING

Matinee Wednesday, 2 p. m.

The 34.40 Broad-
way stage smash
co'mes to you
now as a picture
sensation with
the screen's'in-
est romantic
personalities!

AOVAkk

IAcpGnAILD
4C/kT~@

IIEII Ol@ILIN
with Flank lvfor-
gan, Charles But-
terwarth, Jean Her-

sholt, Vivienne Segal
uEaagrxaasassEEESKI

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture—glgey age good'grajtes

Fo make rare wines VAN II3AI
TUES., WED., THURS.

ll
nl l

III I ':::.'::,::: P,s

I,

v ).'nc..t.xey c.o
somet. >illg ..1I<e

t'~at to me.l.ow
g03OC,. to 3RCCOS

waaiJEr

t
HERE THE RARE WINES come
from they know that the two

most important things in wine-mak-

ing are thc selection of the grapes
and the long years of ageing ih the
wine cellars.

. IT'.S,VERY MUCH THE SAME in
the making of a cigarette. You have
to get the right tobaccos, then put
them away to, age and mellow in
wooden casks.

You can't make a good cigarette
like Chesterfield in a day. It takes
over two years to age the tobaccos
for, your Chesterfields —but it adds

something to the taste and makes
them milder.

with

RUDY VALLEE
JIMMY DURANTE
ALICE F'AYE
ADRIENNE AMES
GREGORY RATOFF
CLIFF EDWARDS
GEORGE WHITE

Everything that modern Science

cally knows about is used to
make Chesterfield the cigarette.
that's milder, the cigarette that
tastes better

t e cigarette thats NIL R

the cigarette that TwsTEs ttKTTER

Entlro Production Conceived,
Created and Directed by
GEORGE WHITE. Il'luslcal nlurn

bars direction ot Harry Lach-
snan. Story direction by
Thornton Ereetand. htustc and
Lyrics, Ray Henderson, Jack
Vellen and Irvtntt Caesar. Ex.
ecutlve Producer ROBERT T.
KAHE.

I3-, I I;- i=tv. 1. ',. ll.- ": I
'

'ANDALS

MEET gkMAH Z> LhygrIMI,'C. KLKCY p RUSTI "sibility of the'ABUI awarding a Pfn

pULI MAN TFAM 1 l1L1lll2LnJ' VillMklkip: MINOR ssI HKAD
to members of the club, represent-

QKP hMll L'hl1 @AQUA
.Idaho Men ta compete Against lllLpw Lxlll/. L fxLt& Rxflx'tel'lub will petition Exectntfve Board not conflicting in any way,with

Powerful W. 8; C. Track ..;'. to. Cftange Rule Rttgardlng the regular niajor "I"club IIfn.
t

The 'Idaho Vandal cinder men Q. S. Q,s gut Succumb
I meet the powerful Washing- . Paul Rust, varsity 'terinis Ietter-'

state college track and field To HuS>ies, 10-1 man, was elected President oi'the NETSTKRS LOSE
Minor Sports "I" club last nfght.~

The Idaho baseball outfit grew Other officers elected. were:
Earl'et

on their I934 schedule COB ch wild and careless in the' irst of a Leatham, vice President," and Frank
n~dersogs squad has wan twa two-Came series with the Univer- Bevfngton, secretary-treasurer.
on-con'ference meets handily de- sity of Washington yesterday af- The club has.prepared a petition Fam,'Out'o Seven

eating 'Whitman 8V to 44 and ternoon at Seattle committing six which they plan to submit to the
heney Normal 95 and 3'-5 to 35 ~ ..-- -- " 'executive-board that will alter the
nd2-5,'ule in the AQUI by-laws concern- Washington State tennis cohorts
While Idaho will have strong i

'ng the eligibity'f varsity-'swfin- took the Var@lais inta:camp fn the
ompetitors in. several events Sat- mers. to receive the 'minor "I" opening 'match between the two

rday at, Pullman, the Cougars s' ~, . a3tfard. The club 1'eels that th'ree schools last'aturday at Pullina'n

arry too many big guns. this ~ ..~ 'enibers 'of th1S year's swimming,by. winning I four but 'f 'even
pring, having probably the strong- team,'lex Morgan, 'Bob Herman, matches. Idah'o wori two singles

st track squad in the northwest = ', . and Bill Wood, have worked and matches and one doubles match
nd one of the finest in Cougar g lg . trained hard enough: durfng the while the Cpugars won three sin-
istory. bails to give the Huskies an easy 10 past season t, earn a letter, a)- gles and one doubles matChes;

On the basis of several inform- to 1 win though they 'failed 'to qualify un- The feature match was'BIII Hud-
I practice meets between the two Lefty Naslund, soPhomore Pitch- der the constitution.: san's three HOur battle with Jandl
quads earlier this seastsn', the 'er, was the victim on the mound 'a'nt Pins'ao" which fesulte'd in a efn for Idaho,
andals will give W.S.C. trouble for Idaho. Cy-Enquist, Washington The ASUI by-laws now 'requhe 2-6, B-B, 6-3.i Hudson also figured

the sprints, high hurdles, dis- hurler, handcuffed the vandal bat- a swimmer t'o win a" first place ar in Idaho's'win in'the doubles when
us, and pole vault. Captain Jim ters Naslund's triple and Wany six points fn a dual conference he teamed with'Ray Sowder to de-
albus equalled the Iong-osanding,Gera ht s sin le being the only meet. 'eat Bisseland and Jaridl of W.S,C.

credited ta'Idaho The Huskies Paul Rust and curt Mann form 4-6,'6-'4,
6-4.'-yard

dash against Cheney Sat- .
' a, committee to investigate the pos-I Other- results: Axtell lost.to Sen-

rday with big Theron Ward l
had their big 'scoring sPree in the

ounding in less than a yard be- eighth inning, whqn they scored-
ind, him. six times, driving Naslund from PERPETRATOR OF. I5SIDUOUS ATTACK

WILL BK RANKED WITH DILLINGER

DQWNS CHENEY 9 3 I After gettfnlL rained out in the Its origin is enveloped in mys- yor of Caldwell, but all the sen-
first attempt in the O. 8. C. series tery, but match-throwing is un-~satfonal details have not beenvari-

Saturday afternoon the Idaho. last 'eek-end, the Vandals and doubtedly the favorite outdoor I fied.

olf team de'eated bathe Cbene~» Beavers divided a'oubleheader p " ~pus this sPrfng To the Fljis goes. credit for the

ormal golfers 9 to 3 The team ISaturday the ffrat going to Idaho The grave of its inventor may be greatest development in this insid-

Gmposed of Bill Lewis, Bob Den-I8 to 4, and the second to O. 8. C.
unwept and —we hope —unhonored, uous method of attack. Ta whom

n, Lewis Ensign and Alex Mor-I 'ut ever since the fateful day that but thosebrilliant strategists would
the A.T.O.s were observed standing have come the inspiration of sit-

an os " o e . yl Les Albee, Idaho first baseman, in the bright spring sunshine, pa- ting confortably upon their own
~was the individual star of the day, tiently tossing matches against balcony, blowing the deadly things

If t I
'nocking the only home run and their sidewalk in the hope that one through glass tubes at all passers-

Is coming Satuerday with Wash- coming through with some timely would ignite, we have never been by?

gton State. This will be a six- hits. The Oregon State hurler, Boyd ree for a moment from the easily 'And if, as. is rumored, they in-'n

match. Elimination matches Rasmussen, turned'in an iron man distinguishable click of these dead- stall a machine'which'ill fndicaie
ill be played this week ta fill the'performance, allowing only four s . "" . Pa m t tH'e strength and direction of. tlie
her two position. Those most hits in the second game after generally directly under out feet. wind, another one that calculat s

kely to place are Vincent Bevfslpftchfng half'the first game Neal Rumor has it that the Bentley the speed. of'ver'yone gbing by,

d Curt Mann. Mann was amem- Speirs, .Vandal Pitcher, tmried the Galligan, daPPer senior manager and then'dd sights to their in-

r of last year's golf team whileisame stunt, but, .weakened toward « the varsity basketball team, first struments, the perpetrator of this

evis was low medalist in intra 1the end of the sec'ond game and intr«uced the trick on the cam- deadly menace will easily rank as

ural golf with a 40, Ibad to be.replaced.-'. -'us after learning it from the ma Public Enemy No. 1.


